The four cornerstones

- Integration of passion and professionalism
- Integration of Eastern and Western Cultures
- Integration of the School and the Family
- Integration of the School and the Community
The Mission Statement

- HKUGA College aims to provide a holistic education in a predominantly English environment in which students can discover the joy of learning through hard work, perseverance and creativity. By offering care, encouragement and positive reinforcement, the College helps students develop the capacity for empathy and become responsible, compassionate, inquiring, linguistically competent, knowledgeable and globally minded people who contribute to the community.
The Charter for success

The parent’s Pledge
The school’s pledge
The student’s pledge
The Parent’s Pledge

- We will:
  - provide a suitable study environment at home,
  - foster positive attitudes towards the school,
  - provide language resources at home for English and Chinese learning,
  - make sure our child comes to school in proper and tidy uniform,
  - make sure our child is not absent from school unless absolutely necessary,
  - check and look over our child’s assignments and homework every day,
  - designate someone in our absence to supervise assignments and homework every day,
  - check and sign the diary regularly,
  - discuss with our child his / her overall progress on a regular basis,
  - tell the school whenever we are concerned about our child’s progress,
  - come to all Parent-Teacher interviews,
  - attend any other parent / school meeting when requested,
  - support school functions, moral education programmes and Extended Learning Activities,
  - and ensure that our child obeys all school rules and accept any reasonable sanction placed by the school if he or she fails to do so.
The School’s Pledge

• The School will:
  • ensure a safe, caring and disciplined environment,
  • provide the highest quality staff and teaching,
  • give the student the opportunity to be successful,
  • make sure that our teachers will get to know the student’s needs
  • provide the student with the opportunity to participate in cultural, artistic, sports and other extended learning activities,
  • report to the parent in detail twice a year regarding the student’s progress,
  • be ready to meet with you whenever you require,
  • contact the parent whenever it is necessary,
  • and provide a range of educational and support services.
The Student’s Pledge

I will:

- attend classes regularly and on time,
- come with a positive attitude, showing respect for my elders, fellow students, teachers and other school staff members,
- speak English, Putonghua or Cantonese as whenever and wherever appropriate,
- strive to succeed in every task I do,
- do all my assignments by myself and to the best of my ability,
- seek assistance from schoolmates, teachers, parents or tutors when having difficulty with my assignments,
- prepare thoroughly for all tests and examinations,
- sign up for at least one Extended Learning Activity,
- follow all school rules including coming to school in proper and tidy uniform,
- accept any sanctions for breaking the rules,
- make sure my parents receive all communications sent from the school,
- and support all school activities.